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XI CLOTHING SPECIALS

16 Men’s Tweed Worsted Salts; sises.88, 
86 and 87 only; regular prieee'up td|18.0Q 
each One Special Price, each..
" 76 Men’s Medium Weight Tweed and 
Worsted Suits; sizes 86, 87 and 88 only ; 
tegular prices up to $14.00. Oar Special

he HUeafTWO SPECIALSiiiiiiMintgmiimi E
10 Dozen Men’s Fancy Stripe and Check 

Oxford Shirts, collar attached, good full 
sizes, Gordon’s Special Price, each.. 60C 

4 Dozen Only Men's Light Fancy Oxford 
Gingham Shirts, collars attached. full 
sizes—12% to 17, Gordon’s Special Price,

35c

aws
C. H. CORDON & cb.,1727 Scnrth Street

EVERYTHING IN'MEW’S WEEK
each
C. H. GORDON & CO., 1727 Scartb Street

EVERYTHING IN MEN’S WEAR mtk

Subscription, 41XK) p*e 'RtlilNA, SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1909ts Vol. 11 No. 21

* OVERALL TIMEFOREST FIRES 
IN MOUNTAINS f

CONGESTION
OF FREIGHTMoney to Loan *

«S»

*On Improved Farm Lands and City Property Valleys Along the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Railway Visited by Jj* 
Destructive Fires-Mach | 

' '1 imber and Lumber Destroy- ^ 
ed—Rains Put Them Ont. =§*

Shippers of the City Hampered 
in Getting Out Goods by In
adequate Facilities — Supt. 
Taylor Does His Beat but 
Blames City.

We represent some of the oldest, largest
Oem-FIRE INSURÀNCE-- We’re well prepared for the big demand for Overalls that «a hmnhor 

harvest brings. The Overalls we sell are thoroughly ^ell madefenêiehaMe.

'lland wealthiest Fire In 
peales ia the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the(

X

1“Iting gf the Road” 
Overalls

‘•Carfiartt’s”FOR SALE
PMtST LADDS CITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

BONDS
Cranbrook, B.C., Aug. 28—Again 

this year the valleys along the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway have been 
threatened by devastation by fire.

Leather Ldfoél” Overate 2The shippers are up against It these 
days in Regina. The increase in ship
ments from Idris city has been -so 
heavy of late that the railway com
pany dees not seek! to he able to . . * re
handle it last enough to suit thef*K>m**he 'Alberta boundary to the 1^

Kootenay Landing flies have been ^ 
raging for the past ten days and 
thousands of doUars worth of timber

t*
1*

& Western Made . First-Class in Every Way

BLACK*BIB OVERALLS—8 Ounce Denim, good
SI .00

NINE OUNCE DENIM PANTS—Black or grey, 
all seams double sewn, very durable ; per pair
.............. ........ .............. ............... $1.25

Two digh-Grade Americon Made Overalls _P. McARA, Jr. *Phone 113 Made otfast oolorDanima in blank* hlueoratrip- ■<$> 
ed ; every paix has seven pockets ; buttons that don’t 
come off ; good strong braces i pet pair

1887 South Railway Street
roomy sizes ; per pair

shipping houses and draymen. At the 
present time the freight sheds 'will 
only receive freight up til five o’clock 
but after that hour they cannot 
handle it, and the result is that many 
loads have to be held over from <day 
to day. "This action has roiled the
shippers and on Saturday afternoon 'of the smaller settlements And1 larger I 
they, in conjunction with the city ^owns being wiped out of existence, I «gj| 
council, had a conference with Supt. which would have brought around a I'*

«p.™.-. <>. •. t
and was presided over by H. W. year ago. At Hosmer, Michel, Fer- 
Laird. Representatives of the differ- nie, Coal Creek, Morris;'?, Jaffray, =§* 
ent shipping firms were called upon cranbrook, Moyle and Creston tim- j <§* 
and all outlined the conditions -as ^ ^ ^ bumingj tod £e miUs of

“is R. h. williams & sons, ltb. «
truckers be put on to every checker, managers of the lumber companies I <|t leiae Vi rtT AOCATXT TTOTTOT1

Supt. Taylor stated that no one have been expending large sums daily j <§4 JLJuL UrLAsVxU W JQLV U9I*
appreciated more than he did, the W employing men to fight fire, which Ug, ; .
difficulties the Regina shippers had lia no.-xty task in these valleys where 
to contend with. He had used his, a large amount of timber has been 
beat endeavors to Increase the lacitip, cut ofl and at times the wind blows 
ties* here and was on hand with /a 
proposition to build new sheds, but 
the site selected had not suited the
ciey council when they came to vote and-the mill men and the government 
on it, though, individually, each had Lnd city authorities along the Crow’s 
expressed satisfaction with the site. I-Nest line have met with many drffi- 
The question of another track across lenities in their endeavors to protect 
Hamilton street had placed the maV -private and public property. There 
ter in abeyance and they could hard- jMe cases where men have worked 
ly blame the C.B.R. for the eondi- {eighteen hours without rest.
tions existing now. However, they j>WOrk has been successful so far as J reports were given out.

they were going to spot cars on the | The Bast Kootenay Lumber Co., 'time and the people thought Ferme v;t— > f. .
main line opposite tim freight sheds 4«he‘ Whttshurg Lumber Co., and the .was in danger of another general Means ^ locomotion in the far with - cranwrtioc 4eav swe-
and have switch engines.at hand to otts Staples Lumber Co. have all conflagration. The miners, as a con- oroblem which iwhfa-h -have bean •«’L--snitlTspot them between trains. In fact1 suffered losses by fire. Tonight con- sequence, did not work Friday fore ££££
the company was willing to do any-.jétions seem to be favorable as the 'noon, and a number did not turn out laces the government so far as thaWCWroHw Amte. T1W*..aW#*u- 
thing to help out the situation. (winds have gone down and all the on Saturday. Fire Chief MacDougall great territory - is concerned. Any , rogir’ | u Ml Mm

Mayor Williams in presenting the (flies seem to be under control. At together with Constable Bowen went y,lng ^ be done by man if he has j ...” ,n tbf
attitude of the city council offered |present it looks as if all danger was out a distance of seven miles yester- su_plie ^ can reacb the north pole 1 the hmuhuJiI1 wOlf wd
to put up temporary sheds on C.P.R. ‘aver and the various towns aldng the day, but there was no sign of fire and LX the Iâdkm-i» WtiMy
property, to help out the situation. .’crOW’s line are in safety. It is (There is absolutely no danger as H ** has plenty toon to ear notthe Ihdti^ts

till* four not to be wondered, however, after is raining this evening. other domestic necessities, is the way. Dtfly -tbe^ hefid ****&* *****
Comptroller White of, the Mounted for commereial petp#B»s,-eM inw

Indians had been-kHling off these bul- 
I falos there weuld heteridenee» of, the 
{fact—traders would know of it at

........ -S1s85Imperial Bank o! Canada WRIGHT BR OS. Ias well as lumber, mills and equip
ment have been id jeopardy. Adéfed J ^ 
to this was the possibility of several I ^

1 Goats to Match TlCoats to Match These
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

$10,000,000 
5,000,000 
6,000,000

v:UndertakersCapital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - -

<•

Amherst Boots
and aU thiough—counters, soles and heels. Cost -a' little moee—wear a great deal- Solid

longer, in a variety of leathers. Per pair, $2.60, $8.76 and
. e D. «. WILDE, President

. JoentAY. Vice-President *mom. Embalmers. *»-■

Harvest Gloves, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $L50 per pair.lonm IE GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Benk, Ltd 71 nowterd Street. London.DS BRANCHES IX PROVINCES OP 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN. ALBERTA 
I. ONTARIO. BRITISH COLUMBIA Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141-

m>
m
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Regina, Sask.A %-J. A. WETMORB. MASAOSB *(north wants

LOCOMOTION

was probably dee to jgn<x*ti6e oMhesmoulder till it is put out by rains. 
No farmers or aeetlers are in danger 
but much good timber may be des
troyed if it should run further north.

Femie, B.C., Aug. 22.—Large vol
umes of smoke have been hanging ov
er the Lizard range for several days 
and the . people here are frightened 
thinking that a large bush fire may 

Their be in the vicinity. Various alarmists
One was

a gale.
Unfortunately during the past three 

days the wind has been very- strong,

* ;W»Mees«SM4***44
hasSpeaking' Of

SIMPKINS’ PRICESiSs§f fof Dr. Greotril ’«te
, Col. WhitebaK Mififadd 

i due; to care and knowledge
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1 FOR 3Lack of Locomotion is the 
Great Drawback to Canada's 
Hinterland — o olves Greet
ing Depredations Among 
Stock.

résulte
of the animals. >H«;thought M»a he*d 
were kept by a private party 
of by officials -they would be more 
likely te receive the- proper-bttsàtiou 

i and might prove trt great vaiae »»$

FRUIT JARS-

1 3
1 a

% V. I1
I THE “ SCHRAM” JAR %lA/

i
iFR- !Automatic Sealer itsJ ‘ I 1 -

Per dozen
A\$1 ooWE

mini
°ints..........

1.16Quarts..........
Half gallons

• >I 1. I 50 < >
LIMMINGS and 
in great demand 
hades of Dress 
very thing. We 
\ and our prices 
dozen, 25c, 35c, 
j................... 75c

[S and WHITE 
Ud ; others fol- 
ibest Cotton ever 
I. We can back 
ihe* goods. We 
per yard.... 7ic

< >THE • < isnoofi GEM JARS ”
i ►I Per dozen

HET f 96Pints ..........

Halt gallons
< > J( i1 10

The disoessien kept en
o’clock without say definite solution the Fertrie conflagration, that the 
being offered and as’the room was f people of this district felt extremely
needed for anntv.rr % -eting the ffis- j nervous over probable results, and ------- Comptroller White pointed out that

that the inhabitants of the various sibtalBta, Sask., Aug. 22.—A means of communication will have to once
towns took every precaution to save accident occurred On *8ÉsV be increased immediately, and he pins Howeyer, from observations of the
their valuables. . his faith to dog reains with huskies. ,■ tb ouMtinn is Disced beyond99 _A= t-He result of evemne. A young man named Rich- . . .. police, tne question is pmwu >*=j

rasvss ÇZZ SÜLZZÏU —hr* 2JÎSSStstJSTJTJOMS:
Wright’s day. “Nottring but Wright,” the Kootenay and Boundary districts grader too 0 t bullets hit ^“8- «Bd experiments are now on _ find toe Mson a.prey to tiieir
said George Gould, standing on a Since ttodn yesterday the forest fires jgop ers, w ^ Swift in ,oot 40 raise the standard. He be- lifci d they have reducgd the Tcil-
chair in Wte box ■ in tiie»prafidstand are now abating. A large force of, » jCl ^ ! lieves himself in a good cross, and a scftoce.
waving Ms hat as Lefebre brought men is engaged fighting ea ® _ „ . ,jd t locate tiie (trial will be made at Norway House, xhey- corral. a herd and then encircle
the Wright machine around the cir- break with the object of taking ad- ribs. Dr; Bojou tried to locate tbe ,^ there .g a yery fine pack oI ^eT^orm, s, n ^ ^ ^ ^
cuit of sfx miles for the thyd time vantage of the splendid opportunity bullet, b P ^ jHuricies, by introducing Irish wolf /d o£ ddvalry. They wait until
and then, as if in aheer joy^ut a of extinguishing J^nn^s W to do o. hounds. These wolfhounds are par- .*££££ J pool »** **-
figure eight, whirled and capered and The damage throughout^the dietiict RtchflTds was ticularly well adapted for work in ^ and in desp„ation for food
brought the machine palely to the has been considerably over eat ra ed Indian Head jttti by the northern country, and the expec- f them less experienced
ground. as the present is confined ^ctaefly to toUer tation is that (the cross will produce ^ detaches itself ,IOmthe herd.

In front of the crowded tribune, timber of little value. The chief sufi ?* . . . tb_ case a most useful dog. The ràfitikhèd animal isjtben' 'Set upon
Latham on his monoplane had made erers are the' railway and lumber P Controller White was asked about ,,,,1 nkmmlübfirt
a marvellous and daring flight, soar- (companies although numerous fruit — , the reindeer which had been brought
ing to a great height. Sommer had ranchers throughout the valleys lost Jews and French Fight.
driven his heavy Farman ship. Cock- ( their residences and other properties. ^ .-----
burn’s bulky Fatman followed, and Several buildings have been destroy- Aug. 22. — Twenty-five
all kept in the air. De La Grange ed but arrangements have been made Preach Oanodianà attacked
rose on a light two-winged Blériot for the reconstruction of them 4m- anôtber tn St, Lewtonce street 
airship. Fournier rose on a cellular mediately and for shlP”!”ts ^ Satutday night, arousing a race feel- 
Voisfn. The skies were covered with being made with ^ littte int^ up- ing to two hours of street 1#-
blaek clouds when suddenly a rain- tton as possible. The only l ^ the corner of St. Law-
bow appeared. Lelebre shot out and valuable timber was at a pemt one ^ ^t, while
took up the burden of the Wrights, mile south of ^akusP °“500 people jostied-each other on the 
and while Latham with reckless dar- and in the limits of lumber comp n watchiag the riotous pro-
ing, soared high above them ell, ies in the vicinity of Cranbrook.
Lambert on another Wright machine There was danger oftheC.r.^ n was the angriest street scene
swung into the open. bridges‘and buildings at K°^uj 4 that Montrealers have Witnessed for

Then tor a moment -ten tiwusamds the head of Sloean lake, being vriped ^ , it ha8 pI0du«ed-a
of onlookers -went quite «rad -with out, but only J06 k^vtrov- harvest of indignation that will bei
enthusiasm. They had sosn what no house and coal chutes were de y unloâded jn lthe ^order's eottrt by

before^sevra air- ed. ... R the Hebrews, who are loud in their
ships afloat over a fluid aimile re dr- Grand Forks, B.C., Aug- 22. k protest», owing to the fact1 that only 
ctitoferemce. Even When Fournier ports of forest fires in toe nooven^ Jews wer€ arrested, whtid the French 

to grief mx orimwbite birds and the Kettle rivet valley;appea ng nan^fang wh0| tfaey claim started 
sailed on. -When Wright’s victory be- in the coast papers and the fighting by pulling an ©Id
came assured AmiericBiui in the tri- from there are greatly exaggerates „ whiskers, were allowed to 

and in- the restiffirant’ummrted Grands Forks has not been in danger ^a /
on ehairs àAd'tWsfcw’tiliila bord Nor- nor could it be in danger fronffMvs gtMfet caTS tod vehicles were
thcHtte led the dheering. “Tbere’s no- fires, owing to the farms and or blocked in St. Lawrence street while

! - thing butTWrigfct,” 4W-agreed. , and cleared land for miles on every ^ flght lagtfcd mneoent spectators
’ David Lloyd lawnge who -opposed ride. The town has an excellent n% were aragged into the fracas and had 

dressed in a red automdbHe coat, pressure waterworks their coats pulled Off, their shirts
said: “But Why ean’t wv have sbme- many orchards have private irr g tom and facea bruised by fist
thing like this in1 Bfigletid 7”. He-vas -tion systems, so that sU* a “e blQWS at$d ^ on' the street. Only 
evidently not pleased with the sue--<*>uid occur should be earn y • Qne poRceman was on the scene to
cess of the great French spectacle. The town is in a valley as level as ^ with W fight at the start.

The light was fading wttsn1 across, prairie land, and none but scattering Was Constable Desmarteau,
the field came a dark," beaVy -itaged trees are seen for miles and the near whQge gtrcngth and weight throwing 
Voisin areoplàne driven by yolmg ^nouatainside is cleared of trees, it abRittes Bre renowned in the leading:
Etienne Bunau-Varilla, sOn bt the1 fa- i».at least three miles to the nearest Canadian clties But he had all he 
mous r1”""8 engineer. His mother, foreeb growth. - CouM do to haidle the situation, and
his aunt Miss Gibson of Nbw Xork, a fire was started ^ by a -locomo 1 ei result was the arrest of the
perched on an automobile Wàtihed jn the grass two miles east, but tbree Jews who claim they are inno- 
this his first flight. He flew oneq. gang from the town put the railway cent 0f disturbing the peace, whereas 
round and bad almost made a -sec- «id the farmer’s property out of dan- ^ FraJCh Canadians all managed to 
ond tour, when the motor gave out ger. Friday evening a strong winu , The‘ fighting started shortly
and the machine fell heavily to the ! drove-the fire up the side of the atter. flve the -afternoon and lasted 

aviator esoapiog^'mountain three miles away, where it o'clock,
is still smoking, and will probably

1.40
/ < '« Sintaluta Shooting. Police puts it.< •

< » Half Fiat Jelly Glasses with tin cap covers, per dozen, 50c 
Rubber Sealer Bings, per dozen, 5c

< >
< > cushion was all 4û ‘vain.
« ► i ►

Aviators at Rheims.' * Mi <
< ►

3::
« ►SIMPKINS BROS. ►> i >

Sorth Street > Regina, Sdslt.

1ily recipes ? Do 
you get satisfac- 
delivered to you 

«■vice ?

one

_________ work
over from Lapland by the U.S. gov- ^ tite wolves- and tiw1 TOsaOras oeeti- 
ernment for use in Alaska. He saM,^ the: results of their observe 
that they had not proved so success- i In ODei1wrd which they css» 
ful as had been expected, though that l!rtrtyI |Wr ^.qws were litt. The -wdU

-, genKaUy brings ' down tbor t*»» e.snd 
theyOBng-bison.

The suggestion

ly’s-
Ader ■
i

that eW
country sportsmen 'wotid (find aselul 
field tor their sport, «*d-a» nObkr-an 
aim as - Afciea Affords. FWhaps fteec 
velt abd -parity • 
their feeéds^ewd méke wcfives 
and biseit i «aotec pieetifulv in Northern 
Ganida.

is
The only Up-to-Date 

Undertaking Parlors In the City .

I ». -4* into<}R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH
« > •'

: General Implement Dealer Speers & Keity MWP

■*( >
ri ► a one ever had Regina

Undertakers
Aug. 22.—A fatal,< ► Ninette, Man., 

accident occurred yesterday ton the 
farm of Dtmatd Grehfcmuaopresper- 
ous farmer living about tour mites 
south of town. The men returned'to 
the barns with a hinder from the 
harvest fields abenti dark. ^ Mrs.-Ora- 
bam went out to the barnyard -with 
b lantern ' for the men. Tbe hfht 
frightened the hdMes-end--they 
away. In their mad earrer^fee. Oto- 
ham was kwoctofcd to itet ground, - Tfat 
knives Of the binder «aeght tieriabout 

in ribbonn-eed

n 4 We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

jj I The MoGormiek Mower and the McCormick Sake 
cannot -be excelled.

u : p. & o. Plows.
» BiasolIDiac Harrows.

Wm: Gray 8c Sons Carriages.
< 1 The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength < i 
o hhd durability. U
; | DeLaval Cream Separators 

| » LA complete Une 6f Mechanical Rubber Goods.
: Harnese, Oils arid Greases.

t came
"*( ’s

117.50, *20.00,

t1 bune< < >

-ran

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascana HotelI

he lowest prices. the breast
completely .—----- ------- x—-
shoulder. The- vibtim of the oeetdeot 
was dead in a very Ww n*B«tes.

from Hehnent - viewed

I
• < >

Phone 2195r>1 »
' 3 The Spi
the remains but iVTs Boti, i > -if

Ambtrfarcefn Connection The deceased
was ihe mother of a large family and 
WOs in the prime of Hfe. The fanerai 
will take place, tomorrow. A eon of 

- | the deceased was killed on ahneet the
I same spot by horses naming away 

three years ago.

>o <

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH
ITED Large stock to select from.REQWAi

ground, the young 
unhurt.

i

——■——
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Visitors to the Regina Exhibition
Tell your friends yon will meetWhen in Regina visit our store. 

a| HOWE’S. Leave your watch for repairs in the morning; it will
We have added to our staff. No delays.be reedy for yon In the afternoon.

EYES TESTED FREE

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician
SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK.
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